
VALIDITY:  1 OCTOBER' 17 - 31 MARCH'18 
Surcharges Applicable for: 
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR (20 DEC - 05 JAN), CHINESE NEW YEAR'S (16 - 18 FEB'18), LOCALEVENTS.

Also any bookings that are less than 15 days prior to travel date, please check with us for pricing. 
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PATTAYA 2 Bella Express 1390 2700 1390 590

BANGKOK 3 Seasons Siam 1490 2990 1490 690

PATTAYA 2 Grand Bella 1790 3490 1790 990

BANGKOK 3 Avani Atrium 2290 4490 2290 990

PATTAYA 2 Avani Pattaya 5590 10990 5590 1790

BANGKOK 3 Amari Watergate 4390 8690 4390 1790

PACKAGE INCLUDES
        02 Nights Accommodation in above or similar mentioned hotel in Pattaya

        03 Nights Accommodation in above or similar mentioned hotel in Bangkok

        Daily breakfast in the hotel except on the day of arrival

        Airport - PTY hotel - BKK hotel - Suvarnabhumi airport

        Alcazar Show (Normal Seat)

        Coral island wih lunch by speed boat

        Bangkok City and Temple tour (Golden Buddha and Marble Buddha)

        All tours and transfers on seat in coach basis.

NOTES
        Any transfers before 08:00 AM & after 06:00 PM will be on private basis only with a supplement cost

        Seat-in-Coach transfer between 08:00 AM to 06:00 PM will be after every 2 hours.

        Blackout date is applicable from 20th Dec till 10th Jan and 10th Feb till 20th Feb and there will be additional 

  surcharges of USD 25 per person.

PACKAGE EXCLUDES
        5% Goods and Service Tax (GST) is applicable additional on total invoice.

        Airfare, Visa & overseas travel insurance

        Cost of meals other than those specified in inclusions

        Surcharges applicable for transfers between 2000 hrs - 0800 hrs.

        Early check-in and late check-out are on request basis only & subject to room availability [Standard international 

 check -in time is 1500 hrs and check-out time is 1100 hrs. (**Subject to change as per hotel’s policy)]

        Expenses of personal nature, mini bar in the room, laundry, telephone bills, tips, gratuities etc. 

        Tips & porterage for local driver & guide

        Cost of foreign exchange for personal expenses

       Gala Dinner during Christmas & New Year not included and payable direct at the hotel as per hotel policy

        Cost of any other services not specifically mentioned in inclusions 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

        All Rates are Valid for Indian Passport Holders

        Passport should be valid up to six months from the date of return.

        Cost based on minimum 2 guests travelling together.
        On certain days, due to some unavoidable conditions we may sometimes amend/ reverse the itinerary. However, all the services/ 

inclusions will remain the same.
        Issuance of visa is solely under the discretion of the Consulates / Embassies. Our role is to assist you in submission of visa and 

guide you with the formalities. 
        We do not hold any responsibility in case of any rejection of visas. Cancellation policy will be still applicable even if the visas get 

rejected.
        Rates are subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond our control e.g. Fuel Increases, Government 

Regulations, Government Levies, Duties, etc. 

        From 18 Jun'15 onwards, all tourists will have to pay for national park fee THB 400.00 per person directly for: 4 Island Tours, 

 James bond Island Tours and Phi Phi Island Tours.
        Thai government has stopped service for all glass-bottomed boats operating at Coral Island in Pattaya. Harbor Department of  

Thailand prohibits it.

        Surcharges applicable during Conventions, Special Events, Festivals, Trade fairs, Black out dates, etc (For Eg:   

Christmas, New Year, Chinese New Year, etc)

        Any increase in the cost that may come into force prior to the departure date including change in price owing to fluctuation in the 

rate of exchange

        The above is only a quote and no bookings have been made as yet. All services such as airline seats, ground arrangements are 

blocked once initial deposit is made by clients.
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